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Leaves and Men.

BY KBENEZER EI.L.IOT.

Drop, drop into the grave, Old Led?,
Drop, drop into the grave;

Diy acorns grown, thy acorns sown—
J)rop, drop into tlu grave.

December's tempests rave, Old Leaf,
A hove the forest grave, Old Leaf;

Drop, drop into the grave.

The birds in spring will sweetly sing,
That Death alone is sad;

The grass will grow, the primrose show
That Death alone is sad;

Lnrt-.cjvt above the grave,Old Leaf;
l*'or what has Life to do with Orief?

’Tis Death alone that's sad.
What then ? We both have lived thrdbgh

The sunshine and the rain;
And blessed be He, to me and tliCe,

Who sent ILis sun and rain: (
We’ve had our sun and rain, Old Leaf,
And Hod will send again, Old Leaf,

The sunshine and the rain.
Race after raec of leaves and men

Bloom, wither, and are gone;
As winds and waters rise and full,

So life and death roll on;
And long as ocean heaves, Old Leaf,
And bud and fade the leaves, Old Leaf,

•Will life and death roll on.

TIow like nm I to thee, Old Leaf!
We’ll drop together down;

JIow like art thou to me, Old Leaf!
We’ll drop together down;

I’m grey, and thou art brown, Old Leaf,
We’ll drop together down, Old Leaf,

We’ll drop together down.
Drop, drop into the grave, Old Leaf,

Drop, drop into the grave;
Thy acorns grown, thy acorns sown—

J >rop, drop into the grave.
I )ocember’s tempests rave, Old Leaf,
Above the forest grave, Old Leaf;

Drop, drop into the gtave!

Song of the Tilgrims
The breeze lias swelled the whitening sail,
The blue waves curl beneath the gale,
.And bounding-with the wave and wind.
We leave old Engttnd’s shores behind—

Leave behind our native shore,
Homes and all wo loved before.

The deep may dash the Wind's may blow,
The storm spread out its wings of woe,
Till sailors’'eyes can see a shroud
Hung in tbs folds of every cloud;

Still as long as life shall last,
From that shore we’d speed us fast.

For we would rather never be,
Than dwell ■where Mind cannot be froo,
Hut bows beneath a despot's rod,
Even where it seeks to worship (Jodi

Blasts of heaven onward sweep!
Hear us o’er the troubled deep!

f), see what wonders meet our eyes!
Another land and other'skies!
’Columbian hills have met our view!
Adieu! Old England's shores, adieu!

Here at length our feet shall rest,
Hearts be free, and homes bit-seed.

As long as yonder firs shall spread
Their green arms o’er the mountain’s boad,
As long as yonder cliffs shall stand,
Where join the ocean and the land,—

•Shall those cliffs and mountains be
Proud retreats of Liberty.

Now to the King of kings wo raise
The pcan loud of sacred praise;
More loud than sounds the swelling broefcc,
More loud than speaks the rolling uc«o!

Happier lands nave met oar view!
England’s shores, adieu! adieu!

Speech of Hon. Geo. Penn Johnston*
OP SAN FR ANCUCO,

Delivered before the Assembly of California
on tne 15th of Apt if on the passuge of
the hill ttjijiiopriutifijr $-.1,51)0 fur the pur -

chase of the purtruitof Gen. John A. Sutter.
Mr. Speaker, I abstained from any discus-

sion of this Hilt at the time of its introduc-
tion, but, sir, I cannot allow tire opportunity
to pass now, of offering the feeble tribute o'
my praise, to the virtues, excellence, and
merit of the noble man, whom this Bill is
intended to compliment-.

It has boon urged against this measure,
that the State Treasury is in a condition so
ruinous, that we cannot, with justice to our
constituent*, or to the creditors of the State,
Vote for the appropriation sanctioned by this
Bill. It has been argued, also, that our ac-
tion, if favorable to it, will redound more to
•he benefit of the artist than to the honor and
gratification of the Pioneer. It has even
been asserted, that the pleasure to be afford-
ed to the Father of California by this meas-
ure, is pitiful, at best, and not such as ac-
cords with an elevated ambition.

Sir, the first of these reasons is not with-
out some pith, and is of no little consequence.
The finances of the State are in a most de-
plorable condition. They can however be re-
trieved, by no petty system, based upon the
‘‘penny wise and pound foolish’’ principle.—
There are larger causes which, properly
managed, may bring monetary prosperity.—
Causes which involve no sacrifice of senti-
tinient, interfere with no duty. For, be it
known, sir, I regard this measure, illustra-
tive not only of the sentiment, and patriotic
opinions of the people of this State, but as
an act of duty on their,part, and on the part
el their representatives. A proper gratitude,
sir, is honorable to individuals, ami shines
none the less brightly, in the diadem of a
nation’s virtues. We owe gratitude to Gen-
eral Sutter; it is a debt creditable to tliedebtor, if paid—simple justice to the person
to whom it is due. Let us pay it. Let the
observation that ‘‘republics are ungrateful’’
bo bereft of its satiric truthfulness. The peo-
ple will willingly bear the slight additional
burden of this purchase, and the creditors of
California will utter no word of complaint.

I cannot, sir, join with gentlemen in their
apprehension, that the artist is to be the
principle recipient of the benefits of this Bill.
He, it is true, will receive compensation for
his labor In this, there is no wrong. The
work is ably executed—the picture, if pur-
chased hy us, will be at once a durable and
beautiful manifestation of California's genius,
and an evidence of California's justice. 1
"•<1 not stop to ddate open the worth oi the

artist, or tb express the opinion I entertain,
thtt the public monies may be much worse
appropriated, than in expending them for the
encouragement of this order of talent.

Nor do 1 regard the pride Of the veteran
Sutter, as pitiful, in connection with this
matter. Certainly, it is the noble instinct of
man to do actions worthy of remembrance;
it is one of the most virtuous frailties of our
kind, to desire to be remembered. It is true,
that our unconscious dust will not “start into
thrilling rapture from the grave at the vain
breath of praise,” but no sensation of the hu-
man soul is so exquisite, no desire of the hu-
man heart so entrancing, in the eestacy of its
realization, as that which springs from the
honorable and Mattering appreciation of our
services by onr spCcieB.
“In every breast there bur'fts an nelive flatne.
The love of glory, or the dread of shame.”

Sir, General Setter fs right in craving the
distinction this hill is intended te confer upon
him—we are right, we are generous, we are
no more than just, in graining him that dis-
tinction.

Horn, Sir, in a land of liberty, rocked in
tire only cradle of European freedom—frtin
tile purity of Alpine snows ; from the fetter-
less,-grand, eternal mountains of bis native
Switzerland—he imbibed the elevation of
sentiment, and acquired the sublimity of
character, which in all Subsequent life has
marked the man. Full 6f the adventuroOs
spirit of youth, he turned‘towards the Wes-
tern world, seeking a fortune and an inde-
pendence compatible with, and consonant to,
the lofty impulses of his own high nature,—
lie emigrated from tha western portion of
Missouri to California, in 1833. His partici-
pation in the events and incidents of the ear-
lier history of this State, is too well known to
require comment. His present hospitality,
his social virtues, and his moral excellence,
are familiar as household words. From the
period when the weary and foot-soro party of
exploration, led by Col. Freement, experien-
ced n cordial reception under his hospitable
roof, in 1811, up to this time, thousands of
Americans have enjoyed the benefit of his
boundless sympathy, and will attest the geni-
ality, kindnesx and merit of the man and citi-
zen. The string Of his latch was never pulled
in, and his open-handed charity has relieved
the sick, suffering, and penniless emigrant,
whenever ami wherever he has'eonto within
reach of his aid. We are here upon the very
theatre of his benevolence, almost within
view of the walls of his sheltering mansion—-
here let us do him justice,— no grudgingly-
bestowed commendation, but a spontaneous
expression of admiration and esteem.

Sir, dark as may be the picture of morals
in our young State, if now portrayed—erime-
staiiicd and sodomized as may be its future
existence—one bright feature will remain uu-
dimnied. until ‘the last syllable of recorded
time.’ In this firmament of vice glows the
unquenchable sun of Sutter’s virtue. And
long after ycu and f, Sir, and all who now
hear me, have sunken into the dumb confines
of the grave, notes of eulogy will be sounded
by those who come after us, in his honor, and
the radiance of Ins virtues will illumine the
vista of llie thick, coming years.

Hut. Mr. Speaker, silence upon some
themes is more eloquent than the declama-
tion of ancient or modern oratory.

Yonder is the mute type of this living ex-
cellence ■! -Let us snake it the property of the
whole people—to remain where it now is, in
the halls of legislation, a speechless but im-
pressive monitor, teaching us and our succes-
sors, the invigorating and sustaining truth,
that‘California will honor him who honors
her.’ Let the example of General Sutter’s
integrity, his patriotism and moral worth, be
thus continually before future legislators, to
incite them to imitate his virtues, in puWic
and in t>rivuto life. I hope, Sir, this bill will
pass without a dissenting vote.

f From Woll'cl't’s Roost.]
The Contented Man.
UY WASHINGTON HIVING.

In tire garden of the Tuillerics thercistr son-
ny corner under the wall of a terrace which
fronts the south. Along the wall is a range
of benches commanding a view of the walks
and avenues of the garden. This genial nook
is a place of great resort in the latter part of
autumn, and in fine days in winter, as it
seems to retain the flavor of departed sum-
mer. On a calm, bright morning it is quite
alive with nursery maids and their playful
little charges. Hither also resort a uumber
of ancient ladies and gentlemen, who, with
{audible thrift in email pleasures and small
expenses, for which the French are to fee no-
ted, come here to enjoy sunshine and save
firewood. Here may oltcn be seen some cav-
alier of the old school, when the sunbeams
have warmed bis blued into something like a
glow, Hutuning about like a frost-bitten moth
thawed before the tire, putting forth a feeble
show of gallantry among the antiquated
dames, and now and then eyeing the buxom
nursery-maids with wliat might almost be
mistaken lor an air of libertinism.

Among the habitual frequenters of this
place, 1 bad often remarked an old gentleman
whose dress was decidedly anti-rt volulional.
lie wore the three-cornered cocked hut of the
ancien regime; his hair was frutzled over each
car into odes rie pigeon, a style strongly sa-
voring of Hourbonism; and a ejueue stuck out
behind, the loyalty of which was not to be
disputed. His dress, though ancient, bad an
air of decayed gentility, and 1 observed that
he took hissnuli out ol an elegant though old
fashioned gold box. lie appeared to be the
most popular n an on the walk. He had a
compliment for every old lady, he kissed ev-
ery child, and he patted every little dog on
the head; for children and little dogs are very
important members of society in France.—
I must observe, however, that he seldom kiss
ed a child without, at the same time, pinch-
ing the nursery maid’s cheek; a Frenchman
of the old school never forgets Ins devoirs to
the sex.

I bail taken a liking to this old gentleman.
There was un habitual expression of benevo-
lence in bis face, which 1 have very fre-
quently reiiiuiked in these relics of the po-
liter days of France. The constunt inter-
change of those thousand little courtesies
which imperceptibly sweeten life, have a hap-
py effect upon the features, and spread a mel-
low evening charm over the wrinkles of old
age.

V\ i.ere there is a favorable predisposition,
one soon forn s a kind of tacit intimacy b)
olitij meeting on the same walks. Once or
twice I acc Jiuiiioduted I .in with a btucii.

after which we touched hats on passing eacli
other; at length wo got So far as to take a
pinch of snuff together out of his box, which
is equivalent to eating salt together in the
blast; from that time our acquaintance was
established.

I now became his frequent companion in
his morning promenades, and derived much
amusement from Ins good-humored remarks
on men and manners. One morning, as we
were strolling through the alley of tho Tuille-
ries, with the autumnal breeze whirling the
yellow leaves ubot»t our path, my companion
fell into a peculiarly communicative vein, and
gave me several particulars of his history.—
lie had once been wealthy, and possessed of
a fine estate in the country, and a noble ho-
tel in Paris; bnt the revolution, which effect-
ed so many disastrous changes, Stripped him
of everything. Ho was secretly denounced
by his own steward, during a sanguinary pe-
riod of the revolution, and a number of the
bloodhounds of the Convention were sent to
arrest him. He received private intelligence
of their approach in time to effect his escape.
He landed in England without money or
friends, but considered himself singularly for-
tunate in having his head upon his shoulders;
several of his neighbors having been guillo-
tined as a punishment for being rich.

\Y hen he reached London he had but a
touts in his pocket, and no prospects of get-
ting another. He ate a solitary dinner on
beefsteak, und was utmost poisoned by port
wine, which, from its color, lie had mistaken
for claret. The dingy look of the chop-house,
and of tlu; little mahogany-colored box in
which he ate his dinner, contrasted sadly with
the gay saloons of Paris. Everything looked
gloomy and disheartening. Poverty stared
him in the face; ho turned over tho few shil-
lings he had of change ; did not know what
was to become of him-; and—went to the
theatre!

He took his seat in the pit, listened atten-
tively to a tragedy of which ho did not under-
stand a wold, and which seemed made up of
lighting, and stabbing, and scene-shifting,
and began to feel his spirits sinking within
him; when, casting his eyes into the orches-
tra, what was his surprise to recognise an old
friend und neighbor in the very act of extort-
ing music from a huge violoncello.

As soon as tho evoning’s performance was
Over, he tapped his friend on the shoulder;
they kissed each other on each check, and
the musician took him home and shared his
lodgings with him. He had learned music
as an accomplishment; by his friend’s advice
he now turned to it as a means of support.—
He procured a violin, offered himself for the
orchestra, was received, and again considered
himself one of tho most fortunate men upon
earth.

Hebe,'therefore, he lived lor many years
during the ascendency of the terrible Napo-
leon. lie found several emigrants, living,
like himself, by the exercise of their talents.
They associated together, talked of France
and of old times, ami endeavored to keep up
a semblance of Parisian lifo in the centre of
London.

They dined nt a miserable cheap French
restaurant in the neighborhood of Leicester
Square, where they were served witn a car-
icature of French cookery. They took their
promenade in St. •.lames’ Park, and endea-
vored to fancy it the TaiHeries; in short, they
made shift to ‘accommodate themselves to
everything but an English Sunday. Indeed,
the old gentleman seemed to have nothing to
say against the English, whom lie affirmed
to be brave* gcnt>; and he mingled so much
among them, that at the end Of twenty years
he Could speak their language almost well
enough to be Understood.

The downfall of Napoleon was another
epoch in his life, lie had considered himself
a fortunate man to make his escape penniless
out of France, and he considered himself for-
tunate to be able to return penniless into it.
ft is true that he found his Parisian hotel had
passed through several hands during the vi-
cissitudes of the times, so as to be beyond the
reach of recovery; but then he had been nos
ticed benignautly by government, and had a
pension of several hundred francs, upon
which, with careful management, he lived
indepenently, and, us far us 1 could judge,
happily.

As his once splendid hotel was now oc-
cupied as a UohI garni, he tiired a small
chamber in the attic; ‘it was but,’ as he said,
'changing his bedroom up two pair of stairs—-
he was still in his own house.’ His room
was decorated with pictures of several beau-
ties of former times, with whom he prolessed
to have bc< n on favorable terms: among
them was h favor ite opera dancer, who hud
been the admiration of Paris at the breaking
out sf the revolution She had been a p/u-
Irgre of my Ir • nd, and one of the few of
Ins youthful favorites who hud survived the
lapse of time and its various vicissitudes.—
They hud renewed their acquaintance, and
she now and then visited him; but the beauti-
ful Psyche, once the fashion of the day and
the idol of the parterre, was now a shrivelled
little old woman; warped in the back, und
w ith a hooked nose.

The old gentleman was u devout attendant
upon levees; he was most re-aloes in his loy-
alty, and eould not speak of the royal family
without « burst of enthusiasm, for he still felt
towaids them as his companions in exile,—
As to his poverty, he made light of it, und,
indeed, luid a good-humored way of consol-
ing himself lor every cross and privation. If
he had lost his chateau in the country, he had
lialfu dozen royal palaces, us it were, at Ins
command, lie had Versailles and St. Cloud
for his country resorts, and the shady ulleys
of the Tuillerico und the Luxembourg for his
town recreation. Thus all his promenades
and relaxations were magnificent, yet cost
nothing. ‘When 1 walk through these fine
gardens,’ said lie, ‘I have only to fancy my-
self the owner of them, and they ure mine.—
All these gay crowds are my visitors, and I
defy the grand seignior himself to display a
greater variety of beauty. Nay, what is bet
ter, 1 have not the trouble ol entertaining
them. My estate is a perfect Sam Souri,
where every one docs as he pleases, and no
onetroubhs the owner. All Paris is my
theatre, and presents me with a continual
spectacle. 1 have a table spread for me in
every street, and thousands ol waiters ready
to fiy at my bidding. When my servants
have weited upon me, I pay them, discharge
them, and there’s an end: I have no fears ol
their wronging or pilfering me when my back
is turned. I pen the whole,’ said the old
gentleman, with a smile of infirme good hu-
mor, ‘when I think upon the various risks I
have luu.and the manner in which I have
e cajed them; when J lecoilcvt ail that I

have suffered, and consider all that I at pre-
sent enjoy, 1 cannot but look upon myself as
a man of singular good fortune.’

Such was the brief history of this practical
philosopher, and it is a picture of many a
Frenchman ruined by the revolution. The
French appear to have a greater facility than
most men to accommodate themselves to the
reverses of life, and of extracting honey out
of the bitter things of this world. The first
shock Of calamity is aft to overwhelm them ;

but when it is once past, their natural buoy-
ancy of feeling soon briLgs them to the sur-
face. This may be called the result of levity
of character, but it answers the end ol recon-
ciling us to misfortune, and if it be not trOe
philosophy, it is something almost as effica-
cious. Ever since l have heard the story of
my little Frenchman,! have treasured it up
in my heart; and 1 thank my stars I have at
length found, what 1 had long considered
as not to be found on earth—a contented
man.

P. S. There is no calculating on human
happiness. Since writing the foregoing, the
law of indemnity has been passed, and my
friend restored to a great part of his fortune.
1 was absent from Paris at the time, bet on
my return hastened to congratulate him. 1
found him magnificently lodged on the first
floor of his hotel. 1 was ushered, by a ser-
vant in livery, through splendid saloons, to a
cabinet richly furnished, where I found my
little Frenchman reclining on a couch. He
received me v/ith his ‘Usual cordiality; but I
saw tho gayety and benevolence of his coun-
tenance had fled; he had an eye fell of care
and anxiety.

1 congratulateu him on hfs good fortune.—
‘Good fortune V echoed ho, ‘hah! 1 have
been plundered of a princely fortune, and
they give me a pittance as an indemnity.’

A las ! 1 found my late poor and contented
friend one of the richest and most miserable
men in Paris. Instead of rejoicing in the
ample competency restored to him, he is dai-
ly repining at the superfluity withheld. He
no longer wanders in happy idleness about
Paris, but is a repining attendant in the ante-
chambers of ministers. 11 is loyalty has evap-
orated with his gayety; he screws his mouth
when the Tlourborts are mentioned, and even
shrugs his shoulders when he hears the
praises of the king, fn a word, lie is ono of
the many philosophers undone by the law of
indemnity, and his case is desperate, for 1
doubt whether even another reverse of for-
tune, which should restore him to poverty',
could make him again a -happy man.

Out-of-the-way Aspects of Life.
f»('inHcUn to ilie Itowrry Theatre.

I’ve been to the Jlotvery Thcgifro— the
realm of orange-peel and peanuts—the legiti-
mate home of the unadulterated, undiluted
sanguinaay drama—the school of juvenile
Jaek-Hlieppardimn, where adolescent ‘shoul-
der-hitlers’ and politicians infuture tuke their
first lessons in rowdyism- where the seeds of
evil are often planted in the rough bosom of
the uncared-for bo/, and developed by the
atmosphere of this moral hot-house, soon
blossom into cr ;nu -whore, by perverted
dramatic skill, wickedness is elothed in the
robes of romance and pseudo-heroism so en-
ticingly as to captivate the young imagina-
tion, and many a mistaught youth goes hence
into the world with the firm belief that to ri-
val I lick Turpin or Sixteen-String Jack is
the climax of earthly honor—a place where
they announce a grand * benefit’ five nights’
in the week, for the purpose of cutting oil the
free-list, on which occasions the performance
last till tlie afternoon of the next day—where
the newsboys congregate to see the play-, and
stimulate, with their discriminating plaudits,
the ‘star’ of the evening, h'or this is the
spawning-ground of theatrical luminaries un-
heard of in other spheres; men who, having
So taT succeeded ill extravagant butlboliury,
or in that peculiar kind of serious playing
which may be termed mad-dog tragedy, as to
win the favor r4 this, audieuce, forthwith
claim CelAtial holiois, and set up as ‘stars’
And a star benefit-night at this establishment
is a treat; the beneficiary feasts the whole
company after the performance, ami they
hurry up their work as last ns possible, so as
to begin their jollification at the nearest tav-
ern; and they have a preliminary good time
behind the scenes with such viands and pota-
bles as admit of hurried consumption. .So
that w tide the curtain is down, l-ady Mac-
beth and the witches may be seen together
drinking strong beer and devouring crackers
and cheese; and alter Macb.th has murdered
1tuneaii, and Macduff has finished Macbeth,
they all three take a ‘whiskey skin,’ and
agree to go fishing next Sunday; the ‘Stran-
ger’ plays a pathetic scene, lushes from the
stage ill a passion of tears, and is discovered
the next minute eating ham sandwiches, and
drinking Scoth ale oulof the bottle—or Ham-
let, alter Ins suicidal soliloquy, slops off, and,
as Ike curtain descends upuu the act, dances
a hornpipe with a bullet-girl, while the (jliost

wlnstl. s the tuue, and beats time with thu
oyster-knife.

ifut the JJowery audiences are, in their
own fashion, critical, and will have every-
thing, before the curtain, done to suit their
taste. Au uctor must do Ins utmost, and
make things ring again; and wo be to him
who dares, in a feiocious struggle, a bloody
combat, or a violent death, to abate one sibg.e
yell, to leave out one single curse, or omit the
tithe of u customary contortion, lie will
surely rue Ins presumption; tor many a com-
batant has been forced to renew an easily-won
broadsword combat, adding fiercer blows and
harder stamps—and mutiy a performer who
has died too comfortably,and too much at his
ease to suit Ins exacting audience, has been
obliged to do it all over again, with the addi-
tion of extra jerks, writbings, flounderings,
and high pressure spasms, until he has died
the death’ set down tor him.

An actress, to be popular at this theatre,
must be willing to play any part, from lardy
Macbeth to JieUey Baker —sing a song,
dance a jig, swallow a sword, ride a bare-
backed horse, fight with guns, lances, pistols,
broadswords and single-slicks—walk thu
tigbt-rope, balance a ladder on her nose,
stand on her bead, and even throw a baok-
sumrnerset. She must upon occasion play
male purts, wear pantaloons, smoko cigars,
swear, swagger, and drink raw whiskey
without making faces.

'Jhe refined taste which approbates these
qualifications is also display ed in the selection
of dramas suitable for their display. hliak-
spi are, as u general thing, is too slow. Rich-
ard III might be endured, if they would bring
h m a ho*rC when he cabs tor it, and let l*mi

fiirlit Richmond and his army single-handed,and finally shoot himself with » revolver, rn-'
ther than give up heat—and Macbeth couldonly expect an enthusiastic welcome, if allthe characters were omitted but the three
witches and the ghost of Ranquo—hut usually
nothing but the most slaughterous tragedies,
and tnelo-dramas of the most mysterious ami
sanguinary stamp, give Satisfaction.

A tragedy hero is a milksop, unless lie res-
cues some forlorn maiden from an impregna-
ble rustic, carries her down a forty foot ladder
in his arms, hold her with one hand, while
with the other he annihilates a score or so of
pursuers, by picking tip one by the heels, and
with hitn knocking out the brains ol all the
Test, then springs upon his horses leaps him
over a frccipice, resiles him up a mountain,hnd finally makes his escape with his prize
amid a tempest of ballets, Congreve rockets,Greek lire and bomb-shells.

Thus it may be supposed that no ordinary
materials will furnish stock for a successful
Bowery play. 1’robabilitim, or even improb
able possibilities, are too tamo. Even a sin-
gle ghost to enter in a glare of blue light,
with his throat cut, and a bloody dagger in
his bretist, tmd clanking a drugging chain,
woo’d be too common-place W lien the boys
are in the chivalrrc vein, and disposed to rel-
ish a hero, to'Contcnt them ho most he able
in defence of distressed maidens, (the Bowe-
ry-boys are ragged kniglits-orrarit in their
way, and greatly compassionate forlorn dam-
sels,) to circumvent and destroy a small-sized
army, and eat the captain for luncheon. If
they are in a murderous mood, nothing less
than a full grow'n battle, with a big list of
killed and wounded, will satisfy their thirst
for blood; and if they fancy a touch of the
ghastly, nothing less will do than new-made
graves, coffins, corpses, gibbering ghosts, and
grinning skeletons.

1 went totho old, damaged, high shoul-
dered ‘spout-shop’ the other day—saw a big
bill for the evening, mid stopped to read —

magnificent entertainment"—to commence
with a five-act tragedy, in which the here is
pursued to the top of a high mountain, and
after slaying multitudes of enemies, ho is
swallowed up by nit earthquake, mountain
and nil, just in time to save his life. I’l-ol'es-
k r Somebody was logo from the floor to the
ceiling on a tight rope, having an anvil tied
to each foot, nnd n barrel of salt in his teeth
—then the interesting and bloody drama, ‘the
lied Revenging Ruffian Robber, or Bold
lilueblaY.o of the Bloody Bradawl’—after
which, a solo on the violin, half a dozen com-
ic songs, three fancy dances, and a recitation
of the ‘Sailor Boy's Dream,’ with a real
hammock to ‘spring from,’ three farces, and
a Comic opera—then Bullhead's Bugle Band
would give a concert, assisted by the Klhio
pian Minstrel Doves —then an amateur would
dance the Shanghai Rtgadoon on a barrel-
head—after which Madame Jumpli Theo.
Skrateh would display her agility by leaping
through a balloon over a pyramid, compost'd
of a hose truck, two beer barrels,and a moun-
tain of green tiro. Numberless other things
were promised, in the shape of Firemens’
addresses, songs, legerdemain, acrobatio ex-
ercises, Ventriloquism, Ato., the w hole to con-
clude with an original Extravaganza, in which
the whole ’Company would appear.

I paid my money, and got inside. A great
many straight-up Ami-down red-faced ladies
were in the boxes, with cottcn gloves on,
and bonnets so small you couldn't tell they
had any at all unless you went behind and
took a rear view—and a multitude of men
who chewed a great deal of tobacco, ami sat
with their hats on; u policeman stood in front
of the stage, and made a great deal of noise
with a cane, and constituted himself a nui-
sance generally. Tire I’it, tiro dominion of
the newsboys, was full of these young gen-
tlemen, In their shirt sleeves, with boots t«si
big, and caps perched on the extreme support-
ing point ol the head, (the New York news-
boy always puts his cap on the back of his
neck, and pnlls all his hair over his eyes.)
who wore remarkably familiar ami easy in
their manners, and all had buhtaih-d np;n:lln-
tions; no hoy had a whole name any more
than a whole suit of clothes; nothing more
tlrsn Bob or Bill, with an ndjectivu prefixed,
which transformed it into‘Cross-eyed Bob,’
or * Stub-legged Bill.’ They enjoyed the
performances much ; they cheered tho trage-
dy mull when he howled like u mail hull, and
hammered Ins stomach with both hands; ap-
plauded the injured maiden when she told
the ‘villain,’ ‘another step, am] she would lay
him a corpse st her feet,’ at the same time
showing a dagger about as big ns it darning-
needle, and also, whenjin despair,;!', being do
sorted by the fellow in the yellow boots, in a
spangled night gown, she poisoned lo rn It
with something out of a junk bottle, and ex-
pired in satisfaeti ry convulsions; they threw
apples at the man who walked up the rope,
and tossed peanuts on tho stage when the
girl with tho foggy dress 'vas going to dance;
they culled the actors hy tin ir names as they
came on the stage, audibly eriticisiug their
dressand manner, the performers often join-
ing in the conversation—one instant talking
heroic poetry to some personage of the scene,
ami the next inquiring of Juke, in tho pit,
how he would trade his bull-terrier for a
fighting-cock and a pair of pistols. I stayed
all night and walclnd the fun—begin t> get
hungry— audience all tired, and actors asleep
on the stage from si o r exhaustion—the
noisy polioeinati was leaning against the or-
chestra railing fast asleep—the boys hud
blacked his face with a burnt cork, filled Ins
hoots full of peanut-shells, and cut a hole in
his hut to put a candle in ; those hoys who
were awake were (lulling the boots off the
sleepy ones, and putting them into the buss
drum through a hole which they hud punch-
ed with n crutch. On thu stage the Empe-
ror wussleeping on his throne, with his mouth
open like a fiy-trup—the ‘ injured lady' had
sunk fiat down upon the floor - a robber lay
each side—she was using the ‘villain’ us u pil-
low, ami had her feet tangled in the hair of
the‘Amber Witch,’ who was sleeping near.
I noticed the short-skirted dancing pill ro-
p< sing upon u pile of ‘property’ apple-dump-
lings, and the prompter was stretched on the
top of a canvas volcano, with the bell-rope in
Ins hand, and his hair full of resin front the
‘lightning-box.’ Had enough theatre for
once—went straight home, got a lute break-
fast, and went to bed ju>t as the clock struck
three-quarters past 10.

Drowsily,
D. h. I’jiilandkr Doksticxh, I\ It.

Ole Ball's grand opera company in New
York has bur»t up, ami ended hi great con-

fm> on of t ngijika.nl ul:no#l a row, teasou
n' t a; prtouted ami uusluiutd by the pc'q

The Late Emperor of Russia.
Nicholas Romanoff' (or Paulovitcli) waa

the tliinl son of the Emperor Paul tlio First,
ami MariaFevdorownn, and was born in 17%,
the year in which the notorious Empress
Catharine breathed her last. The greater
part of his education was received from his
mother, and an excellent woman. and wheu
as the (fraud Duke Nicholas, lie had attain-
ed his majority, he was, by concurrent testi-
mony, one of the most accomplished prinoca
in Europe. \\ heu quite a young man lie
was united to a sister ol the present King of
Prussia, and at the time he ascended the
throne (December, 1825,) was the father of
a numerous family.

lie did not succeed to empire in regular
order. llis elder brother, Constantine,
should have been Citar after Alexander; hut
the former, knowing his unpopularity with,
the masses and the army, thought it best to
resign the dangerous eminence,

N iolrolas bail no sooner found himself pos-
sessed of the imperial dignity, than a formid-
able conspiracy was directed against him.—
Me succeeded in beating it down, however.
This conspiracy was peculiar in its nature.—
Many conspiracies bad already disturbed tho
quietof Uussia, but they, without exception,
were basis) on the ambition lor despotic rule,
Mini, as such, were oniy partisan. Hut the
■conspiracy that Nicholas had to confront in
the lirst days of Ior sovereignty, was dicta-
ted by a desire for a constitutional govern-
ment.

After lie bad quelled tho revolt, Nicholas
set himself to work, with the view ol ingra-
tiating himself with his people. Hitherto,
the nobles had exercised a formidahlo sway —

at times, dangerous even to the throne. Tho
young Emperor realized his desire in a two-
fold manlier, lie enfranchised thousands of
serfs from aristocratic sway, reserving propri-
etorship to himself. The lmhles were thus
deprived of their right arm of power, and
the obedience of the serfs guaranteed, for
Nicholas took care to make his rule lighter
than (hat of their former masters

It has been the common error of writers
on Russia, to apeak of tho lato Czar as a
friend of aristocracy. Nothing can ho fur-
ther from tliu truth. He was its most im-
placable foe. Not oonti tit with depriving his
princes, counts mid barons, of their eh'of
source of power and riches, he left no oppor-
tunity untried of degrading them, and wonn-
ding their feelings. He drew up a scale of
ranks, in which tho noble, instead of finding
himself the lirsl ia degree, ns usual saw that
the tldrteenth only had been accorded to him
—n degree w hich included a sub lieutenant
of artillery.

Nicholas gained his ends by these means.
The p. ipulation of Russia almost wi>rsbippeil
kirn. Condescending in bis manners, pro-
fusely liberal m the expenditure of money,
sadden and unannounced in his visits to far
distant parts of Ids dominions, n supersti-
tious prestige accompanied him wherever ho
w ent.

It is not our intention to touch upon the
policy of the Emperor Nicholas in the war
with I'oland. Tlmt policy lias long ago re-
vs i «ed. as it deserved, the condemnation of
civilhted mankind. We have something to
say, however, in connection with theCoar ami
and tho present struggle in Europe.

The acquisition of Turkey bad long been
adailing object with Nicholas. The pres-
sure for the lime of questions more nth-chug
the interior policy of his dominions, doubt-
kiss prevented any active manifestation of
this mania, until tranquillity at Immo ami
the mt/i/ioscd connivance of France and Eng-
luud, hinted that the hour to strike the great
blow had arrived.

Under the impression that his hands would
be strengthened in the conquest of the Otto-
man Empire, Nicholas went to Eoudon ill
INvI. Hr Itoliert l’eel was then premier,
and Aburdecn foreign minister. If not front
Sir Robert, at least from the Earl, the Empe-
ror received battering promises; mid to
these promises, the manifest leaning towardn
Russia at tliu commencement of huslilitica
between tin; late potentate ami tliu Sultan,
much, if not all of the calamities identified
with tin; war in the Crimea have to be at-
tributed.

No doubt can exist in the mind of any man
who dtnt w tin character of Nicholas, that,
had ho been spared, lie would have earned
on the war to the last. Him dentil most like-
ly will induce n turn in affairs, as Ins soli and
successor (Alexander II.| is a prince of pacif-
ic policy and liberal tendencies.

Kihsino—A sprightly, amusing American
icorrespondent ill I'uris, thus dew nbes tin*
the rage of kissing in ‘Ua Itelle France;’

'Idle almost universal custom of kissing ill
I 'al ia, st ■ i ms at (irst very singular, to a stran-
ger coming from a country where tliu pro-
prieties of life rarely permit you to take u la-
dj’s band—much less to siutu bur. In
France, to kiss a lady with whom you uro
not at all intimate, on meeting lo r, is very
common, cs| acially is this the case if she bo
a married Indy. Not only the members of
the family, but all the guests, expect invaria-
bly to salute the lady ol tho house ou coming
down iu tliu morning. Hut though the mod-
est Ainerii un may, pet haps, escupe the cere-
mony on ordinary occasions, yet on New
year’s day it is imperative. On that morn-
ing I came down to tny coffee about It o'clock.
I sat down quietly, bidding inuda n Owi ji.ur,
as on ordinary occasions. Hut 1 was not to
get off so tasily, iu a few moim uU she was
at my elbow, with ‘Mens H , I am very an-
gry with you.’ 1 expressed, ol course, a re-
gret and ignorance of having given her of*
lelice.

‘Ah,’said she,‘you know very well til*
reas- n. Jt is because you did not embrace
me when you came down ibis morning.’

Madame was a ludy of perhaps twenty-
eight, with jet black glossy hair, large lus-
trous black eyes, uud a clear, fair complexion.
She wus very beautiful; bad she been plum I
should have been less embarrassed. Hho
waited as lie ugh expecting me to alone tor
my neglect, but bow could I before the wliolo
table? 1 sat all this time trembling in my
seat. At length Madame sa d, ‘Alons. H,
rmhrnnz mm ’ Tlio worst had come. I
arose tremblingly, put my white, bloodless
bps, all greasy with butter and wet with cof-
fin (lor m my embarrassment I bud dropped
my napkin; to those ol .Madame. Tins wus
my lirst French kiss.

It is slated that the Hntish have captured
•o/ieiy 'wo |''i**.un ju./e vee.tiis s n,s ‘ii.a
war b»g-u (
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